


Whether you are looking for a vacuum insulated mug to keep
your beverage warm on the go, an ice tumbler for those hot
summer days, or a travel mug to fit your single-serve coffee
machine, there is a Mighty Mug tailored to your needs. 

   eveloped by a team of mechanical engineers and 
industrial designers, Mighty Mug  was created after
a big coffee spill ruined an important computer.
Mighty Mug  is the only mug that grips to your desk
when knocked into, but lifts naturally. 
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Featured in over 100 publications and television shows
worldwide, Mighty Mug  and its patented Smartgrip
technology is sure to excite and amaze your customers.
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�e Mug �at Won’t Fall Over.

AS FEATURED IN





GRIPS
Mighty Mug won’t fall over
thanks to Smartgrip.

LIFTS
Lift Mighty Mug naturally
above the wavy line.



Mighty Mug Go
Mighty Mug is the world’s first travel mug
powered by Smartgrip. This patented
technology allows Mighty Mug to grip to
your desk when you bump into it.
Prevent spills and keep your computer
working as Mighty Mug instantly grips to any
smooth, flat, solid surface but lifts naturally
like any mug. Perfecto!

Two versions available in a variety of colors:
    Double wall BPA Free plastic

    Stainless steel vacuum insulated
    • keeps your beverage for 6 hours
      and cold for 12 hours.

Mighty Mug Solo
For all of the single-serve lovers out there,
grab the small but powerful Mighty Mug Solo.
At six inches tall, the Mighty Mug Solo fits
perfectly under most single-serve coffee
machines. They’re great for kids too!

Even as a shorty, Mighty Mug Solo stands tall
when you bump into it thanks to its patented
Smartgrip technology.

Two versions available in a variety of colors:
    Double wall BPA Free plastic

    Stainless steel vacuum insulated
    • keeps your beverage for 4 hours
      and cold for 12 hours.

Mighty Mug Ice
Mighty Mug just got cooler with the new
Mighty Mug Ice. With its stay-cool double
wall construction and patented Smartgrip base,
you can keep your hands dry and the ice in
your mug all summer long.

With its built-in Smartgrip base, Mighty Mug
Ice will grip to any smooth flat surface when
you bump into it. Iced drinkers rejoice!

Two versions available in a variety of colors:
     20oz. Mighty Mug Ice has a double wall
     construction and includes an All-purpose
     lid to allow for hot and cold beverages.

     22oz Mighty Mug Prime includes a flex
     straw for cold beverages.

Mighty Mug Bar
Whether you’re enjoying a cold drink in the
kitchen, or lounging poolside, the Mighty Mug
Bar Collection is right for you!

Ranging from wine stems to pilsner glasses,
the Mighty Mug Bar Collection has a style
fit for any wine or spirit.



    ith a wide range of designs and price points, the
Mighty Mug end cap program is a proven driver of
sales.

Large format images, looping videos and demo
samples attract and entice customers to interact
with Mighty Mug.
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Something for Everyone



Red
1524

Teal
1534

Cream
1526

Lilac
1527

Black
1525

Mighty Mug Go



Red
1899

Teal
1901

Cream
1903

Lilac
1902

Black
1900

Mighty Mug Solo



STAINLESS STEEL VACUUM INSULATED
MIGHTY MUG



Stainless Steel Vacuum Insulated Mighty Mug Go & Solo

Stainless Steel Go
1914

Stainless Steel Solo
1904



ICE AND BAR COLLECTION
MIGHTY MUG



Mighty Mug Ice

Lilac
1911

Blue
1912



Mighty Mug Prime

Red
1972

Blue
1973



Stemless
1134

Wine Stem
1133

Pilsner
1132

Tumbler
1135

Mighty Mug Bar Collection






